
Miguel Cobos - Centre Forward (target man)
Date of birth:  01 Apr 1984 / 40 years old
Nationality:  Spain
Represented by:

AGENT DETAILS

PLAYER DETAILS

Languages: English- Spanish

Last contract expired: 20 Apr, 2024

Height / Weight: 184 cm. / 82 kg.

Position:
Centre Forward (target man) (preferred)
Left - winger
Central attacking midfielder

Foots: Right

Player profile: I have played in many representative teams both in club and school environments,
representing in multiple titles and championships. Being captain of almost every team I
have played for set the path for me to take control of my own team and players. Football
is about possession of the ball and offensive strategies. The defenders they can’t just
defend and the strikers they can’t just try to score goals. Everybody needs to be involved
in the way to play good soccer to make the difference. A good football player has the
knowledge to pass the ball between the defenders to leave the striker one to one against
the goalkeeper, also to try and get in behind the defence and create opportunities. I like
that direct style of play, taking on the defender, before getting that cross in.  A good point
is to help push the players and the team forward and in turn they will push you forward as
well.

Achievements: My goal is as well to become a coach for a long term commitment within the right soccer
club, who trust in me, to to build together a new style of play soccer, helping the future
generations to become professional football players, and to win titles. I know how to play
good style of football (touch and touch the ball), and the most important: enjoy playing
football.  I am ready to share my knowledge because I know the pathway to become a
professional football player and I am ready to put 100% of me to achieve the goals.

CAREER

Since Club Contracts

Jan 2019 Australia ( Australia ) 20 Apr 2024 - 20 Apr 2024

www.theplayersagent.com
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